
Our representation has included both stock and asset going concern transactions 
and individual books of business either being aggregated into existing offices or 
being divested.
The vast majority of our work has involved retail commercial lines agencies with 
ancillary personal lines services. There have been isolated wholesale and TPA 
transactions. 
Cash and equity purchase consideration in individual agency transactions have 
reached $50 million. 

Insurance Brokerage 
Acquisitions & Divestitures

Beginning in the mid-1980’s Knox Law represented an Erie, PA based insurance 
agency in its acquisition growth to becoming a top-20 retail agency in the U.S. 
When that agency was acquired in the early 1990’s, Knox Law had the 
opportunity to render purchase and sale services to its acquirer, Acordia, Inc. 
through the time of its acquisition by Wells Fargo Insurance Services, Inc. in 2001. 
Between 2002 and early 2017, Knox Law represented Wells Fargo Insurance 
Services USA, Inc. 
In addition Knox Law has represented various individual owners and agencies and 
a regional bank in their agency purchase and sale activities. 
Over this more than 35-year period, Knox Law has been involved in more than 
400 purchase and sale transactions. 

 

From 2017 through January 2023, Knox Law has been 
involved in 58 transactions with an aggregate purchase 

consideration in excess of $290 million. 
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Working with agency owners has enabled Knox Law to understand the nuances of
insurance agency transactions and render a practical, reasoned approach to effectively
guide clients in a sale or acquisition. 

Knox Law has participated in the market evolution from local and regional activity to
private equity funded acquirers with a national focus. With the client’s sale and post-
closing goals in mind we work to insure that the client’s expectations as set forth in
the letter of intent are accurately and clearly reflected in the purchase documents and
the transaction is consummated within the range of industry standards regarding
representations, indemnification and holdbacks.

Knox Law has worked with clients to transition employees to the purchaser and has
developed retention plans for key producers to remain after the closing.

Knox Law Acquisitions & Divestitures Team 

David M. Mosier, Esq. (Dave) has significant experience in insurance 
agency and broker purchases and sales. His work with agency owners has 
enabled him to understand the nuances of insurance agency transactions 
and his practical, reasoned approach has effectively guided clients as the 
market has evolved from local and regional activity to private equity 
funded acquirers with a national focus.
dmosier@kmgslaw.com  *  814-923-4878

William B. Helbling, Esq. (Bill) concentrates his practice in the areas 
business and tax law, mergers and acquisitions, banking and commercial 
lending, nonprofit and tax-exempt entities, and intellectual property & 
technology. He has been engaged in agency transaction matters since 
joining the firm in 2017 and received a CALI Excellence for the Future 
Award in Mergers & Acquisitions while in law school.
whelbling@kmgslaw.com  *  814-923-4903

In addition to these attorneys with primary responsibility, other members of Knox 
Law’s Business & Tax, and Labor & Employment Groups will contribute as needed. 
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